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A Factsheet for Parents of Deaf and Hard of Hearing Children
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Child
Coping
Development:
With Diagnosis
Year 1
This factsheet outlines some general developmental milestones for children in the ﬁrst year of life, focussing particularly on
language development. Parent behaviours that are effective at supporting child development are described. Also, some parent
behaviours that are particularly effective in supporting the development of Deaf and Hard of Hearing children are highlighted. The
‘Notes’ sections aim to provide more explanation of suggested ideas and strategies.
It is important to remember that every child is different and all children do not develop in the same way or at the same pace. The
developmental milestones and parent behaviours are provided as a general guide for parents, to assist parents in deciding and
providing the most appropriate support for their child and family.

Child Development: 0-3 months
Developmental Milestones:
ÝÛ@fÛl`]ÛxÛjklÛ^]oÛo]]ckÛY^l]jÛZajl`ÛZYZqÛ
sleeps most of the time.
ÝÛ@fÛl`]ÛxÛjklÛ[gmhd]Ûg^Ûegfl`kÛ9YZqÛ
learns to recognise basic vision, hearing,
smell, taste and touch stimuli. This
learning involves vital neurological/brain
development. Examples: baby may be
^ja_`l]f]\ÛZqÛdgm\Ûfgak]ÛZYZqÛdggckÛ
lgoYj\kÛda_`lÛZYZqÛdggckÛYlÛegnaf_ÛlgqkÛ
and colours that are close enough to see
(20cm).
ÝÛ8^l]jÛYÛ[gmhd]Ûg^Ûegfl`kÛZYZqÛ`YkÛZ]ll]jÛ
control of eye muscles and begins to
stare and smile at faces.

Notes:
=]oÛhYj]flkÛYj]Ûdac]dqÛlgÛcfgoÛYlÛl`akÛ
stage if their child has a hearing loss,
so no major difference in parenting
behaviour towards hearing babies
or babies with hearing loss can be
expected.
Research has shown that Deaf
hYj]flkÛYj]Ûegj]Ûdac]dqÛlgÛ[gf[]fljYl]Û
on using facial expressions and tend
lgÛkljgc]Ûl`]ajÛZYZa]kÛ^Y[]kÛegj]Û
at this stage. These behaviours are
dac]dqÛlgÛ]f[gmjY_]ÛZYZqÛlgÛdggcÛYlÛ
a person’s face and support early
communication.
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ÝÛGYj]flkÛhjgna\]ÛYÛoYjeÛYf\ÛkY^]Û
environment and regular feeding.

ÝÛGYj]flkÛhjgna\]ÛYÛoYjeÛYf\ÛkY^]Û
environment and regular feeding.

ÝÛ8kÛZYZqÛZ][ge]kÛegj]ÛYd]jlÛY^l]jÛ
a couple of months, parents begin
lgÛlYdc¿ÛlgÛZYZqÛl`akÛ[YfÛafngdn]Û
‘normal’ language, for example,
naming what is going on, or
‘prelingual’ type language, such as
‘cooing’ or ‘babbling’, for example,
saying ‘baba, dada, mama’’.

ÝÛ8kÛZYZqÛZ][ge]kÛegj]ÛYd]jlÛY^l]jÛ
a couple of months, parents begin
lgÛlYdc¿ÛlgÛZYZqÛl`akÛ[YfÛafngdn]Û
‘normal’ language, for example,
naming what is going on, or
‘prelingual’ type language, such as
‘cooing’ or ‘babbling’, for example,
saying ‘baba, dada, mama’’.

ÝÛGYj]flkÛl]f\ÛlgÛmk]Û`a_`Ûlgf]kÛYf\Û
exaggerated facial expressions.

ÝÛGYj]flkÛl]f\ÛlgÛmk]Û`a_`Û
tones and exaggerated facial
expressions.
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Child Development: 4-6 months
Developmental Milestones:
ÝÛ9YZqÛd]YjfkÛlgÛ`gd\Û`]Y\ÛmhÛYf\ÛlgÛ
sit with support.
ÝÛ9YZqÛeYc]kÛkgmf\k£ZYZZd]kÛoal`Û
intention.
ÝÛ9YZqÛlmjfkÛ`]Y\ÛlgoYj\kÛnga[]Û
dggckÛlgoYj\kÛegn]e]flÛYf\Û
watches intently what is going on.
ÝÛ9YZqÛd]YjfkÛlgÛ_jYkhÛYf\Û`gd\Û
objects, and begins to put things in
baby’s mouth.
ÝÛ9YZqÛ[YfÛj][g_fak]Û^YeadaYjÛh]ghd]Û
and toys that are with 2 to 3 metres.
ÝÛ9YZqÛ]fbgqkÛ[m\\daf_Û9YZqÛ
responds appropriately to friendly or
angry tones.

Parenting a
Hearing Child

Parenting a Deaf or
Hard of Hearing Child

ÝÛGYj]flkÛ[gflafm]ÛlgÛlYdcÛlgÛ
baby using a combination of
language and ‘babbling’. There
is more ‘naming’ of people and
events as baby becomes more
alert.

ÝÛGYj]flkÛ[gflafm]ÛlgÛlYdcÛlgÛZYZqÛmkaf_ÛYÛ
combination of language and ‘babbling’.
There is more ‘naming’ of people and events
around baby as baby becomes more alert.

ÝÛGYj]flkÛYf\ÛZYZqÛ`Yn]Û[`Ylk¿Û
o`]j]ÛhYj]flkÛlYdc¿ÛlgÛZYZqÛYf\Û
baby babbles and coos.
ÝÛGYj]flkÛeajjgj¿ÛZYZq¿kÛ]eglagfkÛ
using tone of voice and facial
expression: ’ahh, poor baby’ if
baby is in pain, or ‘hello baby’
YkÛZYZqÛkead]kÛYf\Ûca[ckÛgfÛ
seeing its mother.

ÝÛ;]Y^ÛhYj]flkÛYj]Ûegj]Ûdac]dqÛlgÛhgaflÛ
lgÛo`YlÛl`]qÛYj]ÛlYdcaf_ÛYZgmlÛlgÛ`]dhÛ
communication. They also may tap baby on
the arm or body to get baby’s attention.
ÝÛGYj]flkÛeajjgj¿ÛZYZq¿kÛ]eglagfkÛmkaf_Û
tone of voice and facial expression. Deaf
parents tend to pay more attention to baby’s
movements, seeing this as an expression of
emotion or an attempt to communicate. They
‘mirror’ this behaviour through their own
movement and facial expression.

Notes:
Some parents, especially the parents of babies who have received a hearing screening test shortly after birth, will receive the
diagnosis of their child’s hearing loss during this period. This is often an upsetting and emotional time for parents, and many
parents have identiﬁed the need for information and support at this stage. Also, parents who have not received a diagnosis may
begin to have concerns about their baby’s hearing if they notice that their baby does not react to sounds in the environment or
babble and vocalise as might be expected. Some parents may not receive conﬁrmation of their child’s hearing loss until much later
in their child’s development.
During this period, ‘naming’ becomes an important support for a child’s development, especially language development. ‘Naming’
means parents describing events and emotions in the child’s environment. ‘Here’s daddy, hurrah!’; ‘aaah, dolly fell, poor dolly!’;
qmeÛqmeÛdgn]dqÛ[Yc]¿ÛYYY`Û;Y\\qÛ_gf]ÛJY\ÛZYZq¿Û8lÛl`akÛklY_]ÛhYj]flkÛY[[gehYfqÛl`]k]Ûogj\kÛoal`Û]pY__]jYl]\Û^Y[aYdÛ
expressions, such as a smiling or sad face; and exaggerated actions and gestures, such as rubbing one’s tummy whilst eating and
saying ‘yum yum’. This helps baby to learn to recognise different emotions and experiences. These parent behaviour support child
development in many ways, including social, emotional, language and cognitive development.
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Child Development: 7-9 months
Developmental Milestones:
ÝÛ9YZqÛ[YfÛkalÛmhÛoal`gmlÛkmhhgjlÛYf\Û
begins to crawl.
ÝÛ9YZqÛ]fbgqkÛhdYqaf_Ûh]]cÛYÛZgg¿ÛYf\Û
learns to laugh and giggle.
ÝÛ:geemfa[YlagfÛZ][ge]kÛegj]Û
kgh`akla[Yl]\ÛÛZYZqÛ[YfÛeYc]ÛZYZZdaf_Û
sounds similar to words such as ‘ba ba’ or
\YÛ\Y¿Û9YZa]kÛo`gÛmk]Ûka_fÛdYf_mY_]ÛYj]Û
also able to ‘babble’ using their hands.
ÝÛ9YZqÛZ]_afkÛlgÛmk]Û_]klmj]kÛoYnaf_ÛYf\Û
pointing to communicate.
ÝÛ9YZqÛakÛYZd]ÛlgÛj]Y[`ÛgmlÛYf\Ûha[cÛmhÛ
objects, and shows a lot of interest in
exploring them.
ÝÛ9YZq¿kÛ`Yf\¤]q]Û[ggj\afYlagfÛaehjgn]kÛ
Yf\ÛakÛYZd]ÛlgÛha[cÛmhÛ[jmeZk
ÝÛ9YZqÛZ][ge]kÛ]eglagfYddqÛYllY[`]\ÛlgÛ
mother and signiﬁcant others, and often
shows anxiety towards strangers.
ÝÛ9YZqÛ[YfÛk`goÛYffgqYf[]ÛgjÛ^]YjÛZqÛ
holding its body stiff, for example when
ha[c]\ÛmhÛZqÛYÛkljYf_]j

Parenting a
Hearing Child

Parenting a Deaf or
Hard of Hearing Child

ÝÛGYj]flkÛ[gflafm]ÛlgÛfYe]¿Û
what is happening in the baby’s
environment, including what
other people are doing. Parents
pay particular attention to what
ZYZqÛakÛdggcaf_ÛYlÛF`\Y\\qÛ
is ﬁxing the door’, ‘Mammy is
eYcaf_Û\aff]j¿

ÝÛGYj]flkÛ[gflafm]ÛlgÛfYe]¿Ûo`YlÛakÛ
happening in the baby’s environment.
However, it is important to ensure
l`YlÛZYZqÛakÛdggcaf_ÛYlÛqgmÛZ]^gj]Û
‘naming’, (you may have to wait
longer), and pointing and moving
towards the object or person also help
baby understand the communication.

ÝÛGYj]flkÛj]h]YlÛZYZq¿kÛZYZZdaf_Û
such as ‘ba ba’ ‘da da’ and ‘ma
ma’.

ÝÛGYj]flkÛ[gflafm]ÛlgÛeajjgj¿ÛZYZq¿kÛ
sounds and movements.

ÝÛ8_YafÛhYj]flkÛhYqÛYll]flagfÛlgÛ
what baby is doing and name
this: ‘that’s the ball’; ‘oh, you are
k`Ycaf_Ûl`]ÛZYdd¿Û8``l`]ÛZYddÛ
fell, it’s gone!’; ‘Mammy will get
the ball...now, here is the ball!’
ÝÛGYj]flkÛYdkgÛfYe]Û]eglagfkÛg^Û
baby and others: ‘baby is sad
mammy’s gone’, ‘baby loves
teddy’, ‘John fell...ahhh, poor
John is sad’.

ÝÛGYj]flkÛemklÛoYalÛo`]fÛl`]ajÛZYZqÛ
is playing and exploring! This can
be challenging and counter intuitive,
especially for hearing parents. (See
notes below). After baby has explored
YfÛgZb][lÛ`]ÛoaddÛdggcÛlgÛ`akÛhYj]flÛ
and this is the moment to ‘name’ and
share the experience.
ÝÛGYj]flkÛfYe]¿Ûl`]Û]eglagfkÛg^ÛZYZqÛ
and other people, using language
and facial expression. Again, parents
k`gmd\ÛoYalÛ^gjÛZYZqÛlgÛdggcÛlgÛl`]eÛ
before naming.

Notes:
When a hearing baby is playing and exploring, parents name what is happening while baby is playing. This does not disturb baby’s
concentration or enjoyment. In fact in this situation, naming while baby is playing enhances baby’s enjoyment, baby’s self esteem,
and baby’s concentration and cognitive development. However, this parent behaviour would not be as effective in supporting the
development of most Deaf or Hard of Hearing children.
DgklÛZYZa]kÛYf\Ûqgmf_Û[`ad\j]fÛoal`Û`]Yjaf_ÛdgkkÛf]]\ÛlgÛZ]Ûdggcaf_ÛYlÛl`]Ûh]jkgfÛlgÛmf\]jklYf\Ûo`YlÛakÛZ]af_Û[geemfa[Yl]\Û@lÛ
is therefore important that parents do not ‘interrupt’ young Deaf and Hard of Hearing children while they are playing, exploring and
[gf[]fljYlaf_ÛZmlÛoYalÛmfladÛl`]ÛZYZqÛdggckÛlgÛl`]eÛZ]^gj]ÛfYeaf_Ûl`]ÛZYZq¿kÛY[lanalqÛYf\Û]eglagfkÛ@^ÛhgkkaZd]ÛalÛakÛaehgjlYflÛ^gjÛ
hYj]flkÛlgÛZ]Ûf]YjÛZYZq¿kÛ]q]Ûd]n]dÛkgÛZYZqÛ[YfÛeYc]Û]q]Û[gflY[lÛ
easily, and can easily revert to play and exploration afterwards.
Spencer (2001) writes that, especially with a young Deaf or Hard of
Hearing baby, a parent should move their hand or body so that the
ZYZqÛ[YfÛk]]Ûl`]ajÛ[geemfa[YlagfÛo`ad]ÛkladdÛdggcaf_ÛYlÛl`]ÛlgqÛgjÛ
activity:
‘This stage of development presents special challenges for persons
communicating with babies who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing. A
`]Yjaf_Û[`ad\Û[YfÛ`]YjÛYf\Ûmf\]jklYf\ÛdYf_mY_]Û]n]fÛo`]fÛdggcaf_Û
YlÛYfÛgZb][lÛafkl]Y\Ûg^Ûl`]Ûkh]Yc]jÛ9mlÛl`akÛakÛmkmYddqÛfglÛl`]Û[Yk]Û
for a child who is Deaf or has a signiﬁcant hearing loss. A child with
`]Yjaf_ÛdgkkÛoaddÛ`]YjÛkhgc]fÛdYf_mY_]ÛgfdqÛhYjlaYddqÛafÛYÛ\aklgjl]\Û
way, or perhaps not at all. The child needs to see the message in
gj\]jÛlgÛmf\]jklYf\ÛalÛN`]l`]jÛl`]Ûe]kkY_]ÛakÛka_f]\ÛgjÛkhgc]fÛ
it is helpful for the child to be able to see the face and body of the
person who is sending the message. The child can get information
from mouth movements, facial expression, and body language in
addition to information from sound or sign.’(Spencer, 2001).
© DeafHear.ie
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Child Development: 10-12 months
Developmental Milestones:
ÝÛ9YZqÛ[YfÛj][g_fak]ÛYf\Ûj]khgf\Û
to its name.
ÝÛ9YZqÛ[YfÛmk]Ûgf]ÛgjÛegj]Ûogj\kÛ
oal`Ûe]Yfaf_ÛYf\Û[YfÛk`Yc]ÛalkÛ
head from side to side to indicate
‘no’.
ÝÛ9YZqÛmf\]jklYf\kÛkaehd]Û
communications and instructions,
especially if visual cues are given.
ÝÛ9YZqÛ[YfÛ[ggh]jYl]Ûoal`ÛZ]af_Û
dressed by holding out an arm or
leg.
ÝÛ9YZqÛakÛYoYj]Ûg^Ûl`]Ûkg[aYdÛ
importance of communication.
ÝÛ9YZqÛYdkgÛ\]n]dghkÛf]oÛeglgjÛ
kcaddkÛkm[`ÛYkÛklYf\af_ÛYf\Û
oYdcaf_Ûo`ad]Û`gd\af_ÛhYj]flkÛ
hands or holding on to furniture.
This means baby can explore
more of the environment.

Parenting a
Hearing Child

Parenting a Deaf or
Hard of Hearing Child

ÝÛGYj]flkÛ[gflafm]ÛlgÛfYe]Û
what baby is doing and also
name what is going on in the
environment.

ÝÛGYj]flkÛ[gflafm]ÛlgÛfYe]Ûo`YlÛZYZqÛakÛ\gaf_ÛYf\Û
what is happening in the baby’s environment,
]fkmjaf_Ûl`YlÛZYZqÛakÛdggcaf_ÛYlÛl`]eÛZ]^gj]Û
communicating.

ÝÛGYj]flkÛj]h]YlÛo`YlÛZYZqÛ
says and build on this
communication: ‘No, baby
doesn’t want any more
dinner!

ÝÛGYj]flkÛj]h]YlÛZYZq¿kÛ[geemfa[YlagfkÛZgl`Û
sounds and movements

ÝÛGYj]flkÛmk]Ûk`gjlÛYf\Ûkaehd]Û
sentences to communicate
with baby. At this stage
baby is just beginning to
understand some of the
language involved in the
communication.
ÝÛ9YZqÛeYqÛmk]Ûkge]Ûkaehd]Û
words appropriately, such as
pointing at a dog and saying
‘bow wow’.

ÝÛGYj]flkÛeYqÛlgm[`ÛgjÛlYhÛZYZqÛgfÛl`]ÛYjeÛlgÛ_]lÛ
baby’s attention before communicating.
ÝÛGYj]flkÛk`gmd\ÛhYqÛ]pljYÛYll]flagfÛlgÛZYZq¿kÛ
_]klmj]kÛgjÛhgaflaf_Û9YZa]kÛoal`Û`]Yjaf_ÛdgkkÛl]f\Û
to use more of these behaviours to communicate:
responding to them (by mirroring the movements
and naming) will encourage baby to communicate
more.
ÝÛ9YZa]kÛo`gÛka_fÛ¨af[dm\af_Û`]Yjaf_ÛZYZa]k©Û[YfÛmk]Û
several words/signs to communicate.
ÝÛ;]Y^ÛhYj]flkÛo`gÛka_fÛYdkgÛmk]Ûk`gjlÛka_f]\Û
sentences of two to three signs to communicate
with their babies at this stage.

Notes:
Some people, including professionals, believe that if you use signs with babies with hearing loss, this will not help the babies
lgÛd]YjfÛlgÛmk]Ûl`]ajÛj]ka\mYdÛ`]Yjaf_ÛYf\Û\]n]dghÛkh]][`Û@fÛYÛj][]flÛj]hgjlÛ[geeakkagf]\ÛZqÛl`]ÛEYlagfYdÛ:gmf[adÛ^gjÛJh][aYdÛ
Education, the authors reviewed the research available and concluded that ‘the addition of visual information (signs) has not
Z]]fÛ^gmf\ÛlgÛafl]j^]j]Ûoal`Ûl`]Ûhjg[]kkÛg^Û\]n]dghaf_Ûkhgc]fÛdYf_mY_]¿Û¨DYjk[`YjcÛYf\ÛJh]f[]jÛ©ÛFfÛl`]Ûgl`]jÛ`Yf\Û
researchers have found that using signs with young hearing babies from the age of about 6 months helps them develop expressive
language earlier (because the babies’ brains are able to express language using their hands before their voices have matured
km^xÛ[a]fldqÛlgÛkh]YcÛ[d]Yjdq©ÛEglÛgfdqÛ\gÛl`]ÛZYZa]kÛd]YjfÛdYf_mY_]Ûima[c]jÛZmlÛl`]qÛo]j]Û^gmf\ÛlgÛ`Yn]Ûka_faxÛ[YfldqÛaf[j]Yk]\Û
intelligence at 8 years of age (Acredolo and Goodwyn, 2000). These hearing babies tended to stop signing around 3 years of age
as they developed speech.
During the ﬁrst year of life babies learn some simple language and some ways
to communicate, such as smiling, pointing and perhaps a couple of words.
Dgj]ÛaehgjlYfldqÛZYZa]kÛd]YjfÛYZgmlÛl`]Û@DGFIK8E:<Ûg^Û[geemfa[YlagfÛ
Yf\Ûl`]ÛGFN<IÛg^Û[geemfa[YlagfÛ9YZa]kÛ]ph]ja]f[]Û`goÛ[geemfa[YlagfÛ
is important for basic needs (for example, to tell parents baby is hungry or
uncomfortable); for emotional needs (how to share that baby is happy or sad);
and for getting attention and afﬁrmation (by pointing to or holding up objects
they are interested in).
In the ﬁrst year babies don’t learn to use a lot of ‘formal’ language, such as
words or signs to communicate. Instead they learn the ‘nuts and bolts’ of
communication, which will assist them to learn a lot more formal language in
the following years. The following is a list of some of these ‘nuts and bolts’:
*Watching and observing others *Concentration
*Responding to others
*Making sounds/babbling/pointing
*Making eye contact
*Smiling/laughing
*Moving arms and legs
*Cooperating with others.
@^ÛqgmjÛZYZqÛd]YjfkÛlgÛmk]Ûl`]k]ÛZ]`YnagmjkÛYf\ÛkcaddkÛZqÛ~Ûegfl`kÛg^ÛY_]Û
then your baby is well prepared to improve and develop language and
communication in the years ahead.
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Which buggy is best for your baby?
Parents can purchase buggies where their baby is facing
towards them or facing away. Which is better for the
baby’s development?
The National Literacy Trust in the UK has completed research
aflgÛl`akÛeYll]jÛYkÛhYjlÛg^Ûl`]ajÛKYdcÛKgÛPgmjÛ9YZqÛ[YehYa_fÛ
They found that babies spend on average up to two hours per
day in baby buggies or pushchairs. They noted that a ‘cultural
belief’ existed that once babies can sit up, they beneﬁt ‘from
dggcaf_ÛgmlÛafÛl`]Ûogjd\ÛYjgmf\Ûl`]e¿Û¨EYlagfYdÛCal]jY[qÛKjmklÛ
2005). However, the Trust also pointed out that research has
repeatedly demonstrated that in order for young children to
eYc]Ûk]fk]ÛYf\Ûmk]Ûg^Ûl`]ajÛ]ph]ja]f[]Ûg^Ûl`]Ûoa\]jÛogjd\Û
l`]qÛf]]\ÛhYj]flkÛlgÛ`]dhÛe]\aYl]ÛYf\ÛeYc]Ûk]fk]Ûg^ÛalÛ^gjÛ
them’ (ibid, 2005).
K`]ÛEYlagfYdÛCal]jY[qÛKjmklÛklm\qÛ^gmf\Ûl`YlÛegl`]jkÛkhgc]Û
twice as much to their baby when the baby was facing them
afÛl`]ÛZm__qÛ[gehYj]\ÛlgÛo`]fÛl`]ajÛZYZqÛoYkÛ^Y[af_ÛYoYqÛ^jgeÛl`]eÛK`]ÛimYdalqÛg^Ûafl]jY[lagfÛoYkÛYdkgÛY^^][l]\Ûl`]Ûklm\qÛ
YdkgÛ^gmf\Ûl`YlÛegl`]jkÛo]j]Ûl`j]]Ûlae]kÛegj]Ûdac]dqÛlgÛdYm_`Ûo`ad]ÛZYZa]kÛo]j]Ûl]fÛlae]kÛegj]Ûdac]dqÛlgÛdYm_`Ûo`ad]Ûl`]qÛo]j]Û
facing each other. The results were clear: mothers and babies in buggies communicated more and had more fun when they
were facing each other.
The research clearly indicates (not unexpectedly!) that towards-facing buggies are best for babies and young
children who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing.
References:
Q]]\qcÛ;jÛDÛJÛ‘What’s life in a buggy like?: The impact of buggy orientation on parent-infant interaction and infant stress’ (National Literacy Trust,
UK, 2008).
National Literacy Trust 2005: sourced at http://www.literacytrust.org.uk/talk_to_your_baby/resources/1553ÛgfÛ££~
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